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Abstract
On average, girls and women are less involved with video games than are
boys and men, and when they do p lay, they often p refer different games.
This article rep orts two studies that investigated the dislikes of German
females with regard to video games. Study 1 ap p lied conjoint analysis to
female resp ondents’ (N= 317) ratings of fictional video games and
demonstrated that lack of meaningful social interaction, followed by violent
content and sexual gender role stereotyp ing of game characters, were the
most imp ortant reasons why females disliked the games. Study 2, an online
survey (N= 795), revealed that female resp ondents were less attracted to
comp etitive elements in video games, suggesting an exp lanation for
gender-sp ecific game p references. These findings are discussed with
resp ect to communication theory on interactive entertainment and their
imp lications for ap p lied video game design.
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